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SANTA FE, N. M MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1803.
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The Coeur d'Alene MtrlUe.
Washington, Jan. 80. The supreme
court is
expected to hear arguments in the case brought by the Coeur
I'Aleur strikers ajjainst the United States
ind advanced on the calendar at the session of January 16.

ice Colorado

Kniisns Day Club ItnnqiK't.

Topeka, Kus,, Jan. 30. At Hotel Throop
the Kansas Day club, composed
of the young Republicans of the state,
,aves its annual banquet. All the prominent Kansas Republicans are among the
speakers. The Republican StateEditorial
association also meets here
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Kio Arriba Mountain Peak Belch- Forth M iles of Hot l.ava.

special dispatch from Colorado to
a Chicago paper says:
"I'edernal Peak, situated in the wilds of
Rio Arriba county, N. M., is now in a
violent state of eruption, and is belching
forth sulphurous fumes and lava at intervals of about three hours, each agitation
lasting about thirty minutes. This has
been going on as far as known since the
last week in December. A. P. F. Coape,
an English nobleman, who maintains an
immense hunting camp about twenty-fiv- e
miles from the peak, was attracted to
it by the lurid lights and rumbling
noises.
"The entire top of the mountain, whi ih
was almost a square mesa about one mile
in extent, is blown off, and lava is pouring down the side's and has already filled
f
mile on
up the valley for about
each side. A considerable portion of the
ruined city of the ancient cliff dwellers
will be covered with the slag should the
eruptions continuo as they have during
the last three weeks."
This reads well enough, but it is all a
fake.
of the kind has transpired.
Lord Coape evidently found a tenderfoot
correspondent and decided to have a little
fun with him.
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Old Survey Monument.
DuijUtii, Minn., Jan. 30. The three
commissioners who are to appraise the
Minnesota Point wanted by the United
States government have fixed this as the
It is wanted by the
deciding day.
government to preserve the survey monument buried there which is the base line
of the lake surveys. The survey was
made by Gen. George C Meade, then a
lieutemurfSi-Sinfterwardcommander of
the Army of the psijomac.

HAWAIIAN REVOLUTION-

-

London, Jan. 30. George H. Hosmer
and George Bubear will row for the pro
fessional chompionship of the world for
a purse of 400 pounds and for "Sportsman" trophy over the Thames course toThe event is
day, weather permitting.
one of extraordinary
importance as the
winner will at once be challenged by Ed.
Hanlan and by Wallace Ross. Since the
death of O'Connor who was champion of
the United States Hosmer has claimed
that title and his victory over Bubear, the
will entitle him to
Englishman,
the title of international champion. Hosmer is a Boston boy and is said to be in
fine trim for
event. The course
is three miles with a turn and is from
Putney bridge to Mortlnke, the location
e
of the annual
race.
Odds favor Hosmer, although he has been
severely handicapped by the fogs, the
climate seriously interferring with his
training. Bubear holds the championship of England, although he is by no
means the equal of Kemp, the Australian,
who voluntarily relinquished the title of
world's championship.
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Genera 1 Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In tlie Entire South west.
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Washington, Jan. 30. Mr. Mott Smith
the Hawaiian minister, has received an
official dispatch to the effect that the
Hawaiian government has been over
thrown, and that commissioners from the
government are on their way to Washington from San Francisco to ask that
Hawaii be annexed to the United States.
San Francisco. The queen attempted
on Saturday, January, U, to promulgate a new constitution, depriving foreigners of the right of franchise and
abrogating the existing house of nobles,
at the same time giving her the power of
appointing a new house. This was
resitted by the foreign element of the
community who at once appointed a
committee of safety of thirteen members.
These called a mass meeting and as a result the Hawaiian monarchial system of
Provisional
government- - is abrogated.
government for control and management
of public affairs and protection of public
peace has been established to exist until
terms of union with the United States of

yields toBeeohr.m's
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Rooney & Stewart, Hart & Barrett, Bob
Hodge in three roaring comedies, funny
sayiugs, songs and dances every night
this week at Mottley's opera house.
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ADVISORY BOAED.
Dan Sullivan, an old timer, lately electW. L. Jones
C. L. Bishop
ed justice of the peace, is dead.
Cabson
J. II. Blain
Val.
Some $3,000 was lost on the Granger-Langdo- n
Henby Woodbuff.
foot race. It was a put up job
D.
Local
Rudolph
Couey,
Agent.
to have Granger win.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
Henri Murat, a Frenchman, was shot
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.

and killed by Policeman Cooper and
The excellent quality of tobacco in the
George Carson, a saloon keeper, on Saturday night. Murat opend fire on the two "Silver State" cigars commends them to
men who returned it with fatal effect.
Bullets from Murat's pistol struck both all smokers.
Cooper and Carson and they escaped inPeter Powers' Loss.
Peter Powers' Glorieta hotel was dejury by the most miraculous circumstance.
The
stroyed by fire last night.
COLFAX
CKUMBS.
is
to
from
loss
$5,000,
$1,000
e
frack and
.Clayton has a good
will have two" days of races, February 10 with $2,000 insurance in Val. Carson's
and 11.
agency. How the fire originated is as
The Folsom townsite is advertised to yet unknown. Mr. Powers also owns a
be Bold under a mortgage foreclosure store at Glorieta and only last Saturday
while in Santa Fe rifused an offer of
February 4.
hi?
Mr. J. C. Fowler, a prominent young $5,000 cash for a half interest in
business. Much regret is expressed over
Englishman, has been visiting his friend, his loss.
T. A. Shomberg, of Raton.
Hall's Hair Renewer cures dandruff and
Clayton C. Dorsey, esq., passed the
best examination in his class, in Denver scalp affections; also all cases of baldness
last week, and is now a full fledged where the glands which feed the roots ol
the hair are not closed up.
lawyer.
L. J.Raymond,
was thrown
A great show this week at Mottley's
from a hand-ca- r
near Dillon, on Monday
opera house.
and had a foot badly injured.
Tho Raton Commercial club held an inA brilliant entertainment
interspersed
teresting and enthusiastic meeting and a
committee was appointed to prepare a with music, singing, dancing, . opera and
'
circular of general specific information, comedy by Tom Wade's bright liglitt
setting forth the advShtages'and resources every night this week at Mottley's opera
house.
of Raton, for general distribution.
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Deaf for a Year
Caused by

Catarrh

in

the Head

Catarrh is a Constitutional disease,
and requires a Constitutional Remedy-likHood's Sarsupui ili.i to cure il. Read :
Three years n;;o, as a result of catarrh, I

entirely lost my lienrinj; nnil was deaf for more
than a year, i tried :irioiw ihin in ...., if
sunt hail several physicians
attempt it. hut no
improvement ;u appi.iviit. I could dinliu.
1 was internum?
Kiiioli n kmih:!
mittine
"luyseli under the cave of a specialist when
some one su.icsuhI that possibly Hood's
uan.ld do mo some ruoiI.
I
taliiutt U without the expectation of any lasting
help, in my mis'jm:.; nnd rcnt joy I found
w.rce Domes mat my luiii-- .
'
1
nim u'liii-niiion till 1 had
iii!
taken three more. U is nowkept
over a year anil I
can hrnr pcrl'ml" well. 1 am troubled
hut
In
lie v.i;h t'.u: catarrh.
1
very
consider this a
rcuiurkuble cane, and cordially recommend

Hood's Sarsapanlla

to all who have catarrh."

IIeuman Hicks, 30

HOOD'S PILLS oio pur ly vegetable, and do
not purge, pain or
Sold by ail druKgiata.

E. WAGNER.

D.

FURNITURE

S. LOWITZKI

& QUEENSWARE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Pattrrns.
Easels and Fancy Goodn. We also l.ny and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument-Excha- nge
New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy
Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

Letter 3nt
List of letters remaining

uncalled for
in the postotlico at Santa Fe.Now Mexico,
tor the week ending January 28, 1SD3.
If not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter office at Washing
ton.
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Hi olev. Nutt
Srnitii. I' It

staurant
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DAY OR NIGHT.
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SPECIALTY,

X. A LITJLLER, Prop'r.

St me, Mr
Veliinle,

Ve'ard , Igu.
Vezzette, Viet r.

In calling please say advertised and
give the dato.
J. Weltmeb.
Postmaster.
Personally
Coiiilueleil
Excursious

To

Jack Frost stimulates travel. When hi
touches our ears, we think ubout gettiug
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate-j- ust
far enough south to be sunshiny and
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonic in
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
and has arranged n series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to C'alilornia
Pullmnn tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet art.icles, etc., leave Chicagt
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening
and leave Kansas City, every Sundaj
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P
line, for Los Angeles aud San Francisco
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attend
anee. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
small charge for use of tourist sleeper
Everything clean, neat and comfortable
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, orwritf
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Bants
Fe route, Topeka, Kits., for a copy of
folder describing these excursions.

.

G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BO OTS, SHOES,

LEATHER

AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe,

N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

P
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DELICIOUS

superior stock
Our bevy of beauty: Miss Jessie ForAt cost, a superior stock of furniture
rester, Elsie Moore, Annie Wells, Maude
and glassware, picture frames
Atchison, Trixie Wade, Sadis Morton, the queensware
Heudriokson sisters, Jessie Onzala, Carrie house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelfor cash, to close out.
Brown, M..nnie May, Lulu Stewart, Sallie ties, away down,
call at once. No trouble to
Mooney, Miss Hodley, every night at Big bargains
A. T. Gbigg.
exhibit our goods.
Mottley's opera house.
At Cost.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

road-maste- r,

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
I Of perfect purity.
Yal,jUa
Lemon I of
groat strength.
(Jrange I
Almond I Economy in their usa

Roseetc.

I

,,,..

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

c,1.,
end dellciously as the fresh fruit.
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Valley its Garden Spot

S

9?

irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attraoUvidf platted for sale on Mng time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS

W. T. OLIVER, New Mexico A gent, lend Department,
A. T. oV S. F. Railroad Company1.
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Anderson. OPIo
Araif ii, de (i Josefa
Bii.a, Lib ruto
V
Pills. li .( n, Viviitnto
I'o

said of Santa Fe. j
The sweet music of the 10th infantry
band plaza concerts every afternoon is
one of, if not the most attractive,, features
of. life in Santa Fe.
Santa Fe real estate seems to l e on the
up grade. Twenty thousand do'lars was
offered for a corner lot iu Santa iFe last
week and refused.
Santa Fe has been blessed the past
month with the finest weather, T'or tins
time of year, we haveever enioye in any
section of North America. If t holds
on at the present rate for the next thirty
days we think there will be no dagger of
the ancient losing the capital. King- w. V,
ston Shaft.

pp;

Oxford-Cambridg-

--

The Illaek Qiieon Deposed and the
Islands Want to Unite with
the I . .

y

pq
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threat Damage.

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP.

Ar-

necrs-saril-

Chicago, Jan. 30. Hundreds of feet of
the annex roof of thegreat manufacturers'
building at the World's fair grounds
caved in on Saturday afternoon. The accident was due 'to the weight of avalanches of snow and ice. The damage is
up in the thousands. The sudden thaw
was the cause. The other buildings at
the fair are watched with anxiety. The
agricultural building was also damaged.

Professional Oarsmen Making a Great
Itace on the Thames.

AKE.

A

ItKAI.Klt IK

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco

--

morning to the Presbyterian church of
the Covenant where deceased was a pew
holder, and there the funeral service was
held under the most impressive auspices.
were personal friends ol
The
The services were
the dead statesman.
conducted by Dr. Hamlin, who also officiated at the funerals of Mrs. Harrison
and her father. Admission to the church
of the Covenant was by card, and nftcr the
allotted seats had been assigned to the
family and immediate personal friends,
to the president and cabinet and to the
diplomatic corps, very little room was
left. An immense throng filled the streets
about the church during the services.
The remains will rest in beautiful Oak
Hill cemetery, in Georgetown, where
Walker Blaine and his sister, Mrs.
are buried.
Telegrams of condolence from every
part of the United States and from
foreign countries continue to pour in.
There is apparently an endless chain of
messenger boys passing between the telegraph office and the house.

Sow York's "Old iuard."

ff-i--

Further details of the wholesalo arrest
of A., T. & 9. F. train men have come to
light. Within the past month goods to
the amount of $30,000 have been taken,
and altogether the purloining amounts, it
is said, to $125,000. Among those implicated are operators, agents and their
.fives, ear scalers and a number of merchants and others, who acted as "fences"
to dispose of these goods. It ib said that
two business men in La Junta have
handled some of tlfe property, while there
were "fences" at Raton, Trinidad, Las
Vejias and other points.
The methods of robbery wero daring.
Trains were stopped at some lonely sidetrack, ostensibly to pack hot boxes, and
cars opened aud rilled of their most valuable contents and the goods hauled to
town in wagons at convenient times.
Their mode of operation .:m to open tho
seal on a car ii. such a manner that t ho
seal could be replaced without evidence
of tampering, in this way making it a
hard matter to determine on which division the car had been opened, as a car en
route from Chicago to California
passes through the hands of ten or
twclx e train crews.
At La Junta the following have been
arrested: Ed. Crotty, conductor; James
D. Myers, conductor; O. B. Ileed, engineer;
Will Moorehead, brakeman; Robert Stout,
engineer; James M. Smith, engineer; Will
iam Dclaney, brakeman; Percy D. Ager-tbrakeman; W, S. Brown, brakemau.
Brakemau Agerter and W. S. Brown are
in custody at Trinidad and Brukomnn
Landon and
Austion are at
Raton.
At Las Vegas Conductor Dave Norman
and Brakeman R. D. Salisberry and Geo.
Bunting have been arrested and are in
jail.
Arrests at the small stations are still
being made. It is claimed that night
and day operators at many of them stood
in with train crews and kept the goods.
As the laws of New Mexico do not provide for such punishment as the company
wishes to have dealt out to dishouest employ! s, all such cases as can be will be
prosecuted in Colarado. Those under ar
rest at La Junta have telegraphed Judge
Furman, of Denver, and retained him to
defend them.

Impressive Ceremony this Forenoon
Over the Iteinains of Mr. Jilaine.

Washington, Jan. 30. In the senate on
Saturday, Senator Carey, of Wyoming,
,'ave formal notice of the amendments,
which he intends to offer to the house
bill providing for the admission of New
Mr. Carry's
Mexico into the Union,
amendment strikes out all after the enactment clause, of the New Mexico bill,
and inserts the omnibus
bill, admitting the territories of New Mexico,
Utah, Arizona and Oklnlioma. The state
of Oklahoma is made identical with the
Indian territory and it provides that
nothing in the act shall be construed to
impair the rights of persons and property now pertaining to the Indians of the
territory, so long as snch rights remain
unextinguished by an agreement between the Indians and the United States.
Mr. Carey's Beeoml amendment is identical, in provisions with the first, save that
it omits the territory of Arizona, and is
in line witli the action of the recent Republican caucus.
New YoiiK, Jan. 30. For weeks the
veterans of New York's famous "Old
Guard" have been preparing for the annual reunion and reception, and
at Madison Square Garden this event will
occur with all the radiance and glory that,
bright illuminatons, brilliant uniforr
and intricate military maneuvers car .end
it. I he "Old Guard has a history and a
roster that dates back to revolutionary
flays. The governor and staff will attend.
Invitations have also been extended to
the governors of neighboring states.

,UG . ' STORE:
Santa Fe,

rest of A., T. & S. F. R.
Employes.

Washington, Jan. 30. After brief serSeiialiu' Carey Makes the First Move
vices at the residence, the remains of Mr.
to llrlnK up the Omnibus
Measure.
Blaiue were transferred at 11 o'clock this

iPITZ.
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Further Details of tlic Wholesale

THE PATRIOT'S FUN ERA I;.

STATEHOOD.

N.

NO. 291.

THE ROAD ROBBERS.

America have been negotiated and
agreed upon.
Washington. While, of course, no
statement as to the policy to be pursu d
by the United States in the Hawaiian
matter, at least until after the arrival o'
the commissioners from Hawaii who
are to present the request for annexation
to the United States, has boon given out.
it may be said that the visit of the
will hardly be successful, if tin
purport therefor has been correctly stated.
The flag ship, M
San Francisco
can, and war ship, Ranger, now at Mare
Island, have been ordered to sea immediately. The Mohican will go direct to
Honolulu. The Ranger will proceed to
San Francisco and wait further orders.
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MONDAY, JANUARY

80.

question will
likely appear ubovo the horizon during
the present week.

The capital removal

First- National bank, Albuquer-

The auditor's books were also found
correct with the exception of a few errors
in addition which were corrected, and
which the committee state occurred by
rep.son of the enormous amount of work
devolved on one man. The report of the
committee is accompanied by statements
showing tho list of taxes from 1887 to
18D2 inclusive.
The report calls attention to the injustice of the present system, wherein
some of the counties pay up their
taxes and others pay only from
thus compelling an
to
unequal distribution of the burden of
taxes.
Legislation is recommended
to pass a law roquiring all district attorneys to proceed at once to collect the
amounts duo the territory, within ninety
days of the passage of such an act. It is
also recommended that a sufficient
amount bo appropriated to cover the
deficiency due the assessors.
The committee has been nnable to find
a law authorizing mileage to collectors
when they make returns to the treasurer.
They find instances, amounting to
of deductions from returns on account of mileage. This is contrary to
law, and tho amount above should be re
covered.
The expenditures on account of the
investigation of the shooting of Hon. J.
were examined and found
A.
correct.
The report praises the system
atic style of Auditor Perez' books and
recommends that lie be furnished clerical
assistance; and that no one could possi
bly attend to business or do better than
he lias done during his term of office;
that he has paid out of his salary from
$10 to 50 per month for absolutely in
dispensable clerical help; and an appro
priation refunding the full amount is
recommended.
This is a most gratifying showing and
the New Mexican takes great pleasure in
commending tho fairness and ability
shown by the house investigating com
mittce consisting of Messrs. Hopewell,
Meyers and Read.
The report is the highest recommenda
tion as to the honesty and efficiency of
the officials named and is proof positive
that Governor I'rince made a happy and
wise selection two years ago in the ap
pointment of the Hon. Demetrio Perez as
auditor and Major R. J. Palen as treas
urer of New Mexico.

"I have

Ayer's Hair V r t v
nearly five years, and my lmlr la innis,
of
gamy, anil In an exeelit-n-t
I am forty
M. ami ht.vf
"
ridden the plains for vweiny-flv- e
ye.iv-Win. Henry Olt,alius 'Mustaiuj till!,"
Newcastle, Wyo,

Gentlemen, tax the insurance, com
panics, the express companies and the
sleeping car companies. The- best interests of the territory so oemand.
Mb. Cleveland is getting enough sug
gestions to construct a hundred cabinets;
but as he can name but eight members
of the cabinet, somebody must, nolens
volens, be disappointed.

The

will bo in the

Bad- -

die during the coming administration;
the confederate claims business will flourish accordingly and I ho pensions for ex- nmon soldiers will suffer accordingly.

This territory most certainly needs
some such a law as that proposed by Representative Read limiting the age of consent for marriage. But it strikes us that
15 years is scarcely the proper age at
which girls should bo wed. It ought not
to be less than 10, and 17 would be Btill
better.
Pbesident Hakuison

will soon

appoint

a justice of the supreme court,

vice

Lamar, deceased. There exists no good
reason why lie should not do so. Tho
president's course in this respect will be
perfectly proper, right and lawful, and
Mr. Harrison has a way of doing the
right thing at the right time, especially
when it comes to high judicial appoint-

.....

ments

s

ws

Hals' Vigor
AyePQ
Restores hair alter fevers.
"Over a year ago 1 hail a severe fever,
and when I recovered, niy hair eran
to fall out, and what Utile remained
turned pray 1 li led various remedies,
but without success, till at last I l'cgan
to use Ayer's Hair Vlgr, and now my
hair Is growing rnpldly rnd Is restored
to its original color." - Mrs. A. Collins,
Dijjhton, Mass.

H&h Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from liirniiij,' gray.
"My hair was rapidly tnniliii: gray and
falling out ; one bottle. t Ayer's Hair
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
hair Is now Its original color and fullness." rt. Onkiiipa, Cleveland, O.

Prepared liy Dr. .T. (J Aypr&Oo., i",nwell, Muss
and
fclol.tby lre!.'l---

Senator Patterson's bill should be
passed. A good inspection law of all
things is one of the things needed in this
territory and at the same time this Standard Oil monopoly should pay taxes on its
cars and property in New Mexico. In
almost every city it has its deposits,
store rooms and agents, yet it does not
rise to the dignity of a tax payer. Socorro Chieftain.
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STOCK OF

COMPLETE

SCHOOL

,

"Amunberof years avo,liy rucciMne I
elation of a friend, 1 U Kan tc: u.eAye;'s
Hair Vigor to stop the hair In in lullin?
out anil prevent Its inmlug gray Tlis
first eftVcta wfve most. saiUlaetcry.
Occasional appMf.'illor.s since have kept
lay hair thlok and i f a r.i:tural celer.'1
II. E. Basliara, McKluncy, Texas.
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THOWIAS A. COOOWIW,
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Plumbing, Steam
West Side of Plaza

CLOTHING & GENT

Fair

Saloon,

or

FIRE UFE

f or

irriHoiiou of tho prairies and vHtv
!wtfKftn Baf
one
.ad
hundred miles of Isr Irrigating canals h?a bea built,8prinrer
or are in
course of construction, wiiij saier for Vr5,(M0 Aer" oi'
These lands
ith rorpMun!
wirt
vm n
rights ",!
terms of
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1d.
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a

ijujiii.'ii imjuicniis who percent interest,
In addition to tho above thee are l,40O,000

acres
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of land for
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.

Delmonlco's Sour
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

All Repairing Neatly &

ef2 usuo.

Valentine Carson, Agt.
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MAX FllOBT,
&ttobnby at LAW.dauta fe, New

Dsslst Is Imported and DomiatU
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Wines, Liquors

utoruej st Law.

K. TWiTCIIKLL,
Catron Block. Bants

New Mexico.

ORO. W. BNAB11EL,
Collectlous and
a Mjicialty.

Oir.ce in Grldiu Block.
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Science and Agriculture.
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Fe,

2
searcL-iii-

"

pr.irl

Ures, mn
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KDWAKD L. BARTI KTT,
l.""vjef. Santa Fe, New Mexic. Office Catroii

5

03 &

si:"

and

Scientific.

Bloi-k-

AND:

Exchange Hotel
SALE STABLE!
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
Upper San Francisco St.,

-

SANTA FE,

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

Ctntrallj Locate!.

'.

M.

EnltreTf Refitted.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FOR8HA, PROP.

Personally

Conducted.

Excursions

Address

OS

IIKMtY f. WALHO,
Attorney at Low. W ill prnctlce lu the several
courts of the territory. Frimit attention given
10 all buxiuexs intrusted Is ills care. OUke iu
Catron lili-ck-

7,

o

S

4
T. F. CONUAT,
Attornny wi Counselor at Law, Silver (lit;-- .
New Mexico. Prompt attention given o all
bustnest intrusted to our caro. Practice In ail
tiie courts oi the territory.

m i

B

HARD COAL

KRY

E. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boj
F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
ali district court of New Mexico. Special at.
tnitiori given to niiulug and BpaWsn and Met-:an land grant litigation.

a.

TO

THE ABOVE.

First tram laves Santa Fe ata'15 p. m., con
nects with No. 8 west buuud returning at 7:2.:,

p. m.

Train i'av' s skoih re ui w;u3 p. m.,
connects with No. i cast bound and returns at
ll:4Un. m.
Third fain leaves Santa Fe at lV?i"p. m con-ne- ,
ts with No. west
at 1:35

Sol. Lowitzki

k

IMfiY

f

A!

Son

FEE!

STABLES.

Mnperior stock- - At ('ost.

At cost, a superior stock of furniture
queensware and glassware, picture framet
house mouldings, etc Many latest novel
ties, away down, for cash, to close out
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Gbiqq.
exhibit our goods.

i

A HEALY.
IYON
mm 154 to 166 State

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney ami Cou sellnr at l aw, Santa Fe.N.
VI.
Associated
1th Jefliea & Karle, 1 17Kst
). W., Washington, l. C. S ecial attention
jlvei. to business before the laud court, the
eneral laud otuce, court of private laud
he court of claims ami the supreme court of the
United Ktates. HablaOastellano yifara ateuciou
especial a cuestlones de n.eicede- - y reelamos.

J$f

v5

D D S.

S. SLAYTON,

0-- .

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lany Rtiildintr - Cathedral St
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
.

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Prsamsr'.
OFFICEUOVIIM
Over C M.

nrnft- Htnrm.

LXJ

'FEED AND TRRNSFEK

ttl kind, or Rough and Plmshad Lumber) Teas PloarUg at the lowaat
Market Prion; Window and Doora. Alto carry an a canoml Irausfer Bust'
and dval In Bay and Oraln.

O.

W. DUDROW

Time Table

Xo. SO.

Effective Oct. 17. 1S92.
8:10 s m.
0
1 :l.i pm.

r:

.

.

Lv

7:
7:as a ra

7:io pra.

10: i j

Alamos...... Ar.... 8:30pm
" ....10:t0
ShIIiU
Pui-bl.... " .... 2:0am
,.Colo Snriii'ts., . " ... '2: 0 '
r . ' .... 7:30 "
.Katw City.. " .... 6:i0 "
. ..B'. L"His
... " .... 1:2. pm
....Chicago. ,. " .... t : 16 am

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

KICHAKD J. H1NTON,
Consultinir iirlgation expert, 1215 'V St. NW.,
WaMlii'igton, D. c. Author of gover meut
irrlgati n,e'c. for 18i, 'U, '90, '91, '92.
ami organizer of U. 8. Irrigation Inartesian and undetilow investigaquiry and
tions, ex- - rri;atloufllg'liei-- (INX'.i HJ) U.S. geological urvev. Kuter rises examined
made on water supply, climatology, soil, pro-ri- u
in if. 8. gen rat laud office
en,, Ca-e- s
attended to. SettUmeuts promoted. Coloniea
organized.

t,

premature docltns si
flPPfnFann norn
S"m andWaf"'theItenUj
tSllrrhntntl
evll8TOBiiltlnirfromlndlci
tion.excess.overtaxatlon,eri-orsiyouui.oranjroauM'
quicrfly and pe; nanenlty cured by
The King of Book and partlcntamfrea,

UCDUITA

HuitVl lA

Bemedlet.

Er.A.a.0LO.Sai2U

chw

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. Fo? terms apply to BRO. BTULPH, Pres.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
no hot winds,
including; perpetual watel rlfht. He drouth no floods, no bltasards, no fogs, no cychiar, no
r tfcandefetornu, Pa!C7S
no niutrakea.
i maps aad llliutrated

Hi

f

pamphlet

Good School. - Churches.

Rallwat

$25.00

no norther, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
imiOATIOM 4 IMPHOVIIKIEIIT COMPANY KDOVr NEW MEM4CO

hail-tor-n,

snak.

mbbr
SOFT COAL.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.

10: 5

WILLIAM WII1TK.
'I. S. Deputy Smveyor and U. s. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations tr arte upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relativt t Spanish and .Mexican
and grams. Otlice iu county court house, Santa Ke, N, M.

St, Chicago.

M..11
esa.
t.u.o i,uu-u,.i,,.UIi
Catalogue of Ban it InsiruiHciith, fm-i- j
forms And Eu mi mient, iw Fine II It
s!G;$t.
lustrations, desmijiiiu every article
ef( Hired liy Bands or' Drum C'oipt,
(Jnntain Instructions far Amsieur Bano,
Exercises und Drum Mdior . factics. Rr
Libt of jov Katie.
'IntwawdftStiMtwf

win

W. E. Coons.
Fourth trilB-Sve- s
Ssnta Fe at 1:40 a m., ronce. t8 witj .No. 4 eat, bound, returning at 055
COONS.
i.m.
law
at
and
in
solicitors
chancer:
Attorneys
Nns. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
Santa Ke, N. M. Practice in 11 the Cuuus oi the
JSl Paso trains.
teiritory,
Noh. Baud 4 are the Snufhern California tram

CITRON

Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California hat the ideal winter climate
STABU6HED 1871.
just far enough south to be sunshiny and
frostiest, and yet with sufficient tonio in
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint.
and has arranged n series of personally
condncted weekly exonrsions to California
oilman tourist sleepers, turnisnea witn
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicagc
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening
nd leave Kansas City, every Sundaj
morning, via A., T. A S. F. and A.4P Best Stock of Horses and Car'
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco
In Town.
riag-eon fast express trains.
ski Promptly Fo.rnt.hMl. Don't fall h
Special agents and porters in attend
nee. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A Ult TKSItQUB INDIAN VILLA OR; thr.
small charge for nse of tourist sleeper. kitvrs on ths ronnd trip. Rpooli.1 fcstautlo
Everything clean, neat and comfortable
oatOttlng trnvslsr. ovsr tho country
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or writ
to O. T. Nicholson, G. F. It T. A., Sants Osrafn drlvsr rarat.n.s on oppilc.tl.a
Fe ronte, Topeka, Eas., for a cop; ol
folder describing these eTonrsiona.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, Fl Fi1.

E

T. B. Catron

:

4 Classical

To prepare for entrance to the College It mutants a first class I'Kf-'.PIt A I oil Y
It has an elegant building equipped with 1 10,000 worth oi rcfeieui'c bonks,
Inappara as and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opeiiN Aug. :tl ;
ter. Nov. H; MprlnK. March H. Kntrance fee
each year. Tuition uud
Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about lis per month.

-

flemlo dUeaneP, no

2 Mechanical EngineeMng.

SCHOOL.

a

Over SOO.OOO acres of Choice Farming; and Frort LAnds, Water enough to Irrlrata half a million acres. A climate equal In eTenr respect, and superior la some respects, to that of Boathena California.
and TclexrupU Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

With interest at 6 per cent, this

offers choice of loar coars- e-

H

PSGOS

,

It

3 Civil Engineering.

M

FRUIT
BELT
as the Finest System of Irrigating Canals

825.00

Institution in New Mexico.

as

It has twelve Professors and Instructor!.

4

-- i

UI

ANDCICAR8.

I

a 8

LU

KALl'H

It the Beat Equipped Eduoational

8
y

Mexico.

IjIIj.jT. 1j

uuu Lrii

S

8

Cheaply Done.

E.

LOWEST "RATES.

W MEXIOQ.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

11

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES,

Co.

Mash Whiskey.

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

Santa Fe,

PROMPTEST

'

full particulars sppiy to

-

-

Largest and Safest Companies.

DENT

A

tea

Frisco St., Opp. Patterson & Co's
Livery Barn.

THE GREAT

AND

ronsist'n;? mainlv of agricultural lands.
The climate 'is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in ahnndsnca.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to riew ths lands can secure Bpecial rates on the railroads, sad
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of lsad.

For

Cool Fischer Beer,

SHOE SHOP.

:

Gas Fitting.

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

'SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

FURNISHINGS.

PATTERSON & CO.

&

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

Nothing Kut Mie Item.

Woman WiifTVuife.
A bill has been introduced granting the
Turt Albuquerque Times is strongly
of, franchise to women in school
guppo'rting Mr. Iorion Miller, of Albu- right
matters. The right of franchise carries
querque, for collector of internal revenue with it the right to hold office. Such laws
for New Mexico and Arizona, under the have been in operation in many of the
But what will states for several years and are popular,
incoming administration.
Springer Stockman.
C. M. Shannon, of Arizona; J. P. Mc
B.
of
Santa
of
Seligman,
Grorty,
Deming,
more Railroads are Needed.
Fe, J. W. Sehofield, also of Santa Fo,
Our legislature has wisely passed a bill
and M. S. Hart, of Las Vegas, all appli- exempting from taxation for eight years
ali railroads whose construction shall be
cants, have to say about this?
commenced within three years from date
of its passage. This measure will go a
IT RfcSTS WITH THE DEMOCRATS.
Democratic papers ore clamoring now long way toward encouraging railroad
in this territory and the Lord
that only the opposition of the senate Re- building
knows that is what we need railroads.
on
action
favorable
White Oaks Eagle.
publicans prevents
the admission of the new states at this
session of congress. Well, we shall see; Socorro and Sierra Counties Well
the Democratic party will have a chance
Kepresentcd.
Socorro county is well represented in
go squarely on record on this subject
the house by Hon. Julian Montoya, of this
befdreJnapy days. There was n time when
and Hon. W. S. Hopewell, of Sierthis matter cotlid have been thrown up to' county,
ra. The interests of this county and
small
of
some
with
degree
Sierra will be well taken care of. The
Republicans
consistency; but that time has now passed. fact is Socorro county was never better
y
than she is
by her
Republican members of the senate have represented
members in the house and council. Soseen the error of their ways, have ceased corro Chieftain.
to hearken to the prejudiced down eastern
senators and the western members, the
The Territories.
real friends of the territories, are now at
All four of the territories should be ad
the helm. It is more than probable there- mitted as slates. Their progress will be
fore that a Republican senate will pass a slow as long as the territorial form of
bill to admit these four territories and then government is continued; and at the same
time injustice will bo done their init will be seen what the Democratic mem- habitants.
The inhabitants of the terri
bers of the house will have to say on the tory do not enjoy the right of
which tbo citizens of a state posaubjret. The chances are that any favorable action the Republican senate may sess, and this becomes an injustice as
soon as it ceases to be necessary. Denver
take, will be repudiated by the Democratic Republican.
"We
house for political purposes only.
shall see what we shall eee,"
Thinks the Bill Should be Amended.
A. bill for the
protection of working- men was passed in the house the other
OF THE AUDITOR'S AND
THE INVESTIGATION
OFFICE.
TrUASUR:R'S
day. It specifies that a practice has
of employing men on the
The report of the special committee of grown up
promise that money was coming from
the house to investigate the auditor's and the
east to pay for such labor, and pro
treasurer's offices finds that the territorial vides a Hue ot not less than 825 nor more
treasurer, Major R. J. Palen, has kept his than $100 for employing labor without
money to pay tor it. The bill
books and records absolutely correct, und having the
The oouncil
passed without debate.
has accounted for every cent; and that the should so amend the bi'l as to require
people of New Mexico are fortunate to men employed to give honest work for
have such a painstaking and efficient holiest, pay, and the law would be a good
financier as Major Palen as treasurer. one. Springer Stockman.
The amount on hand January 2', 1893, is
(Senator Patterson's Coal Oil Bill.
$216,418.49, deposited as follows:
"The Standard Oil company will do its
First National bank, Santa Fe
very best to kill Senator Patterson's bill
$168,10G 81 providing for a coal oil inspector and a
test of safety for coal oil used in New
National Bank Commerce, Now
.Mexico. The peoplo, however, will be on
74
York
10,315
the nlert and the Standard Oil company
First National bank, Las Vemay not succeed as easily as it is thought."
'.
.... 28.34G 31 New Mexican.
gas

cvsuoo

N.K.FairbankCo.

ffi'S FIMHfi,
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Hills

Foot

0

HATS, CAPS

the county divisionists have is in a gen
eral bill and that will be fixed so that no
new county can be established until the
territory'is as densely populated as Con
nocticut. Lordsburg Liberal.

Lands

and

Vails;

GEfflES

is putting legal
restraints npon soulless corporations,
&
why set not a maxmium freight schedule
for Wells, Fargo & Cof This vampyreish
corporation will immediately, upon the
OF BOYS CLOTHING.
LIKE
ALSO COMPLETE
passage of any act of the legislature increasing their taxes, increase their sched- CliOTHINU MAIE TO ORDKRAnO
ule of rates to more than make them whole
FJHJtVECT JfIT Ul'AJttAXTKKO.
upon the amount of tax levied. The legislature should prescribe a legal rate for
these people as common carriers, let it be
a just rate, remunerative to the company,
but protecting the people from extortion. There is no valid reason why this
'.I'M Hj
company, because there isnocompetition,
should be allowed to continue its excessive charges upon the people. Silver
City Enterprise.

NIC. YANNI'S

Mountain

FOB SALE

Fix Express Charges.

show

UNDER' IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ADOPTED BY TUK BOARD OF EDUCATION.

While the legislature

T E It It IT O K I A lj PRESS COM
B1ENTS.
C
ounty Iivisionlts.
It rather looks as though all the

used

Viecr
er'suairHair
Ay
,prevents
lroni luuing o;.t.

IE MAXWELL LAI GRM
Ipnntf
arm Lands!

BCIK, STATIONERY

H.o.-.s- y

ta

Between the grasshoppers and the doings of the Populist legislature, bleeding
Kansas is having quite a time of it.

J. WELTMEB

Hah Vigor
Ayer's
flakes the hair suit uini

9,401 71
153 35

que
Cash in office

girxng fall oartioaiarp

'
.

:

'

,

.

A Itrlglit ISoy.
want to see your mother
Father-- 1
Willie. Has the lady who culled on her
Wo

hail
in ur i

fi

r n al 5
nice r;-(imiisaiidi nt tlie worst and
m t a'.r,r!av;i:ed cuses of

W

gone yet?
Bright Boy Xo, sir; and sho wont be
gone for an hour yet.
F. How do you know?
B. B. They've just begun to say good
by to each other.

.Regeneration.

m
(i.m orrlioen, Gloci, an J every ono
J"
o.' tlio li rril la private dts- M
eases of that char- k

ac.er.

We most positively

y

that Uiatrpsslrr malaily,

ItruiMVal complete, without

knifo, caustic or diutut.(

We know of

X

That tins Kill.
I can't understand it, said Mr.

do method equal
to ours Id t he treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our sunoess in
both these d.ffloultlea
lias been

X

at the gas

J

Fisiul a:id live, al Ulcers, without
I
danger or tklenllou ;rom buslne

Bg

Cnll upon or aCdreu
with stump for free eon
BuiiBtloD or advice,

k

i Bells)

Ms
921

1

X

7th St.

ENVER. COLO

Gewgaw

Last month my bill
was $1(1, and this month it is pO.
haven't burned a bit more gSs this month
than I did last. Now, how in the name of
honesty do you account for that?
You didn't pay last month's bill, said
the clerk.
office.

lBiii

A SAFE,
STOE AXD PAINLESS
METUOU l'OIt I HE CUUE OF

&

To socure a normal and regular tissue
change throughout the body use Bran
dreth's Pills. This tissue metamorphosis
consists in constantly proceeding waste of
and its regeneration. Brandreth's Pills
are the best solvent of the products of
disintegration of the tissues and increases
their elasticity. They are an alterative
and eliminative remedy, which allay irri
tation and remove obstruction by aiding
nature and are of great benefit incases of
temporary and habitual constipation.
torpid liver, billiousness, headache, indi
gestion, rheumatism and diseases arising
from an impure state of the blood.
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
any time.

Self-inflicte-

This is supposed to be an age of en
lightenment. Yet the half civilized per
sistence with which hosts of people keep
dosing themselves on small occasion, ar
gues a blind credulity characteristic of
the dark ages. Constipation has a my
riad of alleged curaties, which in a nause
ous dose merely evacuate the bowels
this operation being preceded by pain
and followed by weakness the latter an
effect of their excessive, violent action.
Podyphyllin, aloes, gamboge embodied in
the lorm ot pills, blueniass, calomel
these nre among the violent medienments
tor which should be substituted. Hostet
ter's Stomacn Bitters, the finest, most
genial laxative extant, never griping, and
resembling in its action an effort of
nature in her happiest mood. This
benign and thorough medicine is also an
antidote to malaria and rheumatism, gives
strength to the system, renders digestion
perfect, and regulates the kidney and
bladder.

rmlcrstancls Their XceiN.
Speaking of the appointment of a new
clerk of the Weather Bureau, a Boston
paper says the election is a happy one,
as the appointee is fully acquainted with
the needs of the people. This is very
good. The Boston people think they
need milder weather just now. Can the
new clerk supply it?

A

Terrihle Onlenl.

the first good effects
felt by users of Scott's Emulsion
of cod liver oil with Hypophos-pliites- .
is one of

Good appetite begets

good health.

Scott's Emulsion
j

j

is a fat food that provides its
own tonic. Instead of a tax upon appetite and digestion it is a
wondertul help to botn.

If, when crossing a railroad track, you
see a train approaching at thirty miles
an hour get out of the way as soon as
possible. When threatened with chronic

rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer's
persistently and patiently, and
the danger will soon pass away.
More Tliuu He Could Stand.
Police Magistrate The complaining
witness charges that you stood him up
against the side of a house, flattened his
nose, blacked his eye knockad his front
teeth loose, tore his clothes, and used
shocking and violent language toward
him because he couldn't pay his milk bill.
Milkman It warn't because he didn't
pay it, y'r honor. He told me I'd have to
chalk it down a while longer.
Without the means at hand for combating it, a cold may prove more dangerous
than the small pox. No family is safe
unless provided for such an emergency.
In sudden attacks of cold, croup, asthma,
etc., Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is an invaluable specific.

JoIiu'n Itcvelic.
Mrs. Goodheart You are in reverie,
John. Of what were you thinking?
Mr. Goodheart I was thinking that
the men who have fought to advance the
price of coal to such a figure as to place
it almost beyond the reach of the poor,
will not be likely to suffer from cold in
the next life.

Simmons Liver Regulutor is invaluable
in the nursery. It i'b a gentle laxative
and harmless.
Why. It .11 ay He a HIcsKing.
The winter is hard, there's not a doubt,
and coal is $2 too much a ton;
But suppose the strength of the cold has
killed the cholera microbes every one?

Emulsion ar

Scott's

rests t!u progress of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and
other wasting diseases

ribbon for his wife.

by raising a barrier of
healthy Hesh, strength

and nerve.

j

Prepnred hy Scott 4 Bowne.

V. All druggists.

NoiuotliitiK Xeiv!
Tourist sleeping car. Chicago to Boston via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
Rys, The Wabash railroad, in connection with the Canadian Pacific, has inaugurated a new line of tourist sleeping
cars between Chicago and Boston via
Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
the Boston & Maine and Concord it Montreal ra'lroads.
Following is a schodule of the rates per
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 50
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
cents; to Toronto, $ 1; to Peterboro, $1:
to Smith's Falls, fl; to Montreal, $1.25:
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
Returning, these cars leave Boston
every Tuesday at i) a. m., arriving iu Chicago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
in
some
are
They
upholstered,
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with mntresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the car neat
and clean and attend to the comfort ol
the passengers. These cars are patronized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheerfully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
Com.

C. M.

li

y

g
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Jfotif!'

uougwill, the undersigned mortgagee;
.vhereby he conveyed to said mortgagee
jortniu real estate and premises described
ai said mortgage and hereinafter
bed, to secure the payment of a certain promissory note made by said mortgagor to said mortgagee of even date
with said mortgage fur the sum of $150.
for value received, payable ten months
after the date thereof, with interest at the
rate of 12 per cent per annum, from date,
autii paid; aud defttult having been made
.n the payment of the said sum of money
in said promissory note specified when
the sume became due and payable and
one inurst uecrued thereon und whereas,
taere is now due and payable 011 suid
promissory note the total priiicinpal
sum of $150, und $18.10 interest thoruoii,
amounting to $168.10, and no suit iu
taw or equity having been commenced to
jnforee tne payment of the suid indebted- uess or any portion thereof.
Andwhereas, nand by suidmortgagethe
mid mortgagee, or his agent or altorneyv
is authorized and empowered, in case of
.allure by the payment of said mort
gagors, his heirs, exocutors, administrators and assigns, oi the said sum of money
in the said promissory note speoifiod with
all interest, accrued tuercou, wncn tlic
same should become due and payable, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises aud after having given notice,
at least twenty days prior to the sale, to
expose to sale and sell at public auction
the suid real estate and premises to the
highest bidder for cash, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser a good and
sufficient deed tor said premises, and to
apply the proceeds arising from said sale
to the payment of said proinisory note
ind all interest and taxes and all interest
that has accrued thereon having first paid
f said proceeds, the cost of said sale and
the residue if any should remain to pay
over.
Which mortgage is recorded in book G
of the record of deeds and conveyances of
the county of Santa Fe, at pages 288, 281

T"

e

ur,

iud'290,
Now, therefore, Under and by virtue
of
the power and authority upon
me
conferred und in me vesteu iu
ind
the
suid
I,
by
mortgage,
the
undersigned
morgsgee, will, on
15th
the
of
1893.
ATednt8day
day February,
jetween the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock p.
m. of said day, upon the premises, in the
town and county of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexico, expose at public auction
and sell to the highest bidder for cash,
the said real estate and premises situati

in said county and territory and described
.11 said
Ail
mortgage as follows,
uhe following described lot or parcel ol
.und and real estate situate, lying and being in the county of Santa Fe and terri-iorof New Mexico, and better described
All that certain piece
is follows,
or parcel of land lying and being situate
in precinct No. 1, iu the city of Santa Fe,
uear tho depot of the A., T. & S. F., lying
east thereof and running from north to
south 140 feet and from cast to west 140 feet.
06 the distance more or less and bounded
ju the north by the property of the Improvement company and which is now
occupied by Judge Sloan; on the south
iy Manhattan avenue; on tho east by
iot formerly bought by Pnntaleon JJstes
ind now owned by the party of the first
part, and on the west by the property ol
ohn Gray and Francis Zciber, being the
,nme property now occupied by the party
A the nrst part and Johniioberts as a resi-

y
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Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

NSEVJA.
Itisaoid on a posiiivo
ffiiitranujo to cure aiiy

sr.

iV

m

1

Mil fc Lllf ii lull

either

eex.
caused
KRmrn. bv eTcessiva use at
Tobftoco, Alcohol "or Opium, or on account
of youtbfiil indiscretion or over indulgence etc.,
Diz7ine9, Convulsions. YYnkefulness. Heudiielie,
Jilental Depression. Softening of tho Brnin, Veiik
Memory, hearing Down I'nins. Seminal W enkne?s,
Hysteria, Nocturnal
Emissions, Spermatorrhea,
Loss 01 I'ower and fmpotency, which
if neglected,
mny lead to preiuutnre o!d ace and insanity.
Positively guarameed. Trice. $1.00 a box; C boras
iort5.00. Sen! bv mail on receiptotprice.A written
paarantoe furnished with every 5.00 order received,
in refund the money if a permanent euro is not
Effected.
XiEaVJA MEDICINE CO., Dotroif, Mich.

For sale by

A. C.

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Te, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

I;elnnd, Jr.

Mnslc, painting, private lesson la languages for txtra charges. Tnftfon of select dai
scholars, lroin U 10 (6. oar month aecordiug to grale. For full particulars, apply to

Hiv to lie Healthy anil Happy.
Don't work 8h"5 days in the year. Get
nut into the sunshiue. Take a vacation

'

mice in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" Inst summer,
buy an excuraiou ticket nt once, via Santa
Fe route, to Lhs Vegas Hot riprmys, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel.
Hot Bathe, burro
riding, snnsliiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lats all

S. F. B. II., TopekA

1p

TIII5 ALAMEDA.
now and vrry attractive
resort in ilic ! a ruling- l'sillii
valley, one mile from I as rnires,
ml

FINE ROSE PLANTS. Your selection from 10a
Standard Varieties, post-pai-

Our Catalogue of Hants and Floral Novelties for '93 is now ready, als
Booklet telling how to be successful with Garden and House Plants.
THIS BOOKLET TELL8 HOW TO RAI8E BIG) CRY8ANTHEMUM8.

Kansas.

OOKLKT AND OATALOOUC rRKf IS VOU WILL

A

N. vi.

ROSE GARDEN

A

winter.
For copy of illustrated pnmphlet, address G. T. Nicholson, G. P. X. A- - A. T.

MOTH Kit PKAXCIMCA I.A.1I Y. Muporlop.

29 Greenhouses
40,000 Sa. Ft. Glass

UB YOUR ADOIICBSl

Harrison H. Given, Manager,

Thorniyiily c'inforta1i'

lioiiK-lik-

KHO

SOUTH DENVER FLORAL CO.
P. O. BOX SSI, SOUTH 0ENVA, COLO.

StrlVtly
in eveiy respect. 'II'C
choicest of fresh fniiisai all sea- 44
sons ami Jersey milk ani renin
:i specialty.
Livery furnished at
rciisfinahle rates. Terms $KMo
per week. For further
ndtli ess,
J. K. I.IVINGSTOV,
Las Cruc. s, Ji. JW.
firsl-ola- ss

c.

$4

EUL

PASO ROUTE."

rs,

PACIFIC.

ItiiNiiirsH Xotiee.
Frank Masterson has fitted np bis
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general enrpentet work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a cnll.
.

The C;eat Popular Route Between

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3017.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Jan. 6, 18!)3. 5
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to mnke final proof iu support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the
and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., 011 March 2, 181)3, viz:
Patricia Garcia, for tho swjj ntj.j, bJ
sec. 22, sey neJ4, sec. 21, tp. lin

11

u 1ST

i

11 JJ

.

WEST.

regi-tte-

r.

lie.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Dolores Martinez, Jtian Manuel
Angel, Simon Btgura, Eulogio Sandoval,
all of Lnmy, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2972 and additional H,
E. No. 4076.

Land Office

at Snta

Short lino to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY,
CfllCAQO. MV.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, east and southeast. PUfXMAN PALACE .SLEEP
1J(G CAES daily between St. Louis and
Dallas, Fort X
Worth nnd El Paso; also Marshall and New
Orlean
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to kit.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.

rte

that yoar tickets read Texas and

Fe, N. M., )
Jan. U, 181)3. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make fiuni proof in support B.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., ou February 15, 18U3, C ASTON
viz:
Jose Pablo Jaiamillo, for the e
sec. 6, wj 8WJ4, sec. 5, tp. 21 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
DJoso Arcadio Garcia, of Espanola, N.
M.j Juan Lopez, Miguel Mnnzanares,
Anastacio Trujillo,of Abiquiu, N. M.
A. L. Mokbisoh
Register,

Pafffle naflway.

rr mat,

ttam

F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen.Agt., El Peso, Texas.

COP

BHD CROSSED OFF.

This emrravinir resembles Miss Bertha Ander
idge, No. 1228 Curtis street, Denver :

J,

n e
sec 21 n e
sec 20, s
s e
sec 17 t p 21 n r 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to

prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Victor Vigil, Creceneio Gallegos, Pablo
Jaramillo, Vicente Garcia, of Espanola,

MESLIER; Cen. P988.

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tm

se,

PALACE

HOTEL
Strictly

Centrally

N. M.

A. L. Mobbison,

Register.

First Class
Iu the matter of the voluntary')
assignment of the Fischer j
Srewing Co. for the benefit No. 3053.
of
its creditors. District
J
court, Santa Fe county.
Office of the clerk of the first judicial
district court, in and for the county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
I, R. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court, do
hereby give notice, pursuant to an order
ofethis honorable court, entered and filed
herein on the 26th day of January, A. D,
1893, that on said day and year, John G.
Schumann, Esquire, the isignee herein,
exhibited on oath to this court a statement of the accounts of the trust of him.
said assignee, with proper vouchers, since
the exhibiting of his last account heretofore filed herein, and that said first above
mentioned statement and vouchers were
thereupon duly filed in my said office on
said day and year. I do further give
notice that, pursuant to the terms of said
order, said accounts will be allowed, (un
less good cause to the contrary is shown)
by the honorable judge of said court, in
vacation, at his chambers in the Court
House of said county, iu the city of Santa
Fe, on Tuesday, the 14th day of February,
A, D. 1893, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.,
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed the seal of said court,
at my office in said county, this 26th day
of January, A. V. 1893.
R. M. Gobhobn, Clerk.
seal

" My food distressed me when I compelled myself to eat, and 1 wns at all times nervous ai d
restless, I ran now eny, after ahont two months'
treatment that I am happily rid ot my ailments,
and I am just as well now as I was sick at the
time I first came to you for medical care. My
friends remark my altered appearance, and compliment me on tlie chance so much forthe better.
I shall alwnyB b'ess the day that Isowyour advertisement of cures made, and placed myself in
your hands for treatment by your London Hospital methods. I wonld be pleased to reply In nry
letters as to thn authenticity of this statement."
Pr. Charles Hume gives lute London Hospital
treatment. His offices are in the People's Bank
Denver. Colo.
Building, Ifooms 201-Patients at a distance are treated as successful.
office. A carefully pre.
ns
thnee
who
visit
the
Iy
pared symptom blank is sent to all applicants

PHILO RUMSET, Proprietor.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USE0 EVEmWHEKfc,

AMD

ENDOfUED. VVHEf.l

EVEK USED.

Popular Qlasses in tho D, 8
These perfect Glasses are accurately ad;uste
re of
to all eyes at the
F. W. Wientoe, Santa Fe.
The

Most1

The

The Leading Hotel is xTev !Iexio

KieilfNT,
TBICTLI VIBS

IW

(OOOLMl JtSD AUaisT)

Hi"

San .:. Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. Nl.

EYE AND EAR.
DR. William a. Lewin,
''Scenic One of !he

-:-

N. W. Cor. 16th utl Stout 6ts.

CLASS.

KaflTTBD AABRSnmNKHKD.
TOCaUSTS' HEAUUVAKTBr

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All

DENVER

Train.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAKQS PASTIIS.

THE

fa.no

DENVER

rntwt
s.oo

t

pm--

dv

O.W. MEYLERT Prow

AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

ARGHITEC1 and

COSfiliCIOfi

PASSING THROUGH

THERE'S

rar-SiRhte-

EYE AND BAR.

MAWJFTOOTJ

sity. Quickly and Permanently Restored.
Celeekaied English Ke.ueuv

de-io- n

for Puliliculion.

Homestead No. 2927.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Jan. 11, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa Fo, N. M on Feb. 15, 1893, viz: Jose
Arcadio Garcia, for the n f J( n w (4,

first-cla-

""lie

M.

LOOT

Wherea3, John Allan, on the 22d day of
lauuary, A. V., laiiii, made, executed and
telivered his certain mortgage to R. H.

Agent,
ITampson,
To prevent fevers, keep the liver active
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
and bowels regular with Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Noiei of blii ation.
Homestead No. 3019.
lie Should be Treated Coolly.
The man should be bound to a cako of ice
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
Jan. 6, 1893. J
For a week in a frigid clime,
Notice is hereby given that the followWho tries his best to advance thprice
ing named settler has filed notice of his in
Of coal in the winter time.
tention to make a final proof in support
of his
will be
To insure a hearty appetite and in made claim, and that said proof
before the register and receiver at
creased digestion take Simmons Liver Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. 13, 1893, viz:
se
Emlterio Baca, for the s
, sec. 2,
Regulator.
n , ne
sec.
16 n, r 12 e.
A Wise, Youth.
He names the following witnesses to
You are surely not goin.' to caA oh that
dence.
prove his continuous residence upon and
as
And I will execute and deliver to the
cold
such
this?
a
on
Boston girl
night
cultivation of, said land, viz:
purchaser thereof a good and sufficient
I'm going to see an old
Luis Moya, Marcos Moya, Alcario
No,
Anastacio Encinas, of Glorieta, N. deed of conveyance the same as provided
flame.
in said mortgage.
M.
A. L. Mobbison,
R. H. Longwilij, Mortagee.
A certain
cure for maUrial fevers is
Register
Santa Fe, N. M., January 24, 1893.
found in Simmons Liver Regulator.

The success of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is effecting a speedy cure of
colds, croup and whooping cough has
brought it into great demand. Messrs.
SHOOTING STARS.
Potson & Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say
that it has gained a reputation second to
none in that vicinty. Jas. M. Queen, of
ir.
An tipple is a very small thing, isnt' itf Johnston, W. Va., says it is the beBt he
ever used. B. F. Jones, druggist, Winona,
Well, it isn't very Inrge, feprcially one
Miss., says: "Chamberlain's Cough Rem
that's nt the bottom of the barrel.
edy is perfectly reliable. I have always
And yet if Eve hadn't eaten that for- warranted it and it never failed to give
For pain in the chest there is nothing
bidden one there wouldn't be a fashion the most perfect satisfaction." 50 cent better thaii a flannel cloth saturated with
A. C. Ireland,
bottles
for
sale
by
jr.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
and a man
pinto in the world
over the seat f pain. It will produce a
couldn"tte ortEidlo the drrgrr and
A Story of Tim Tarsney.
counter irritation without blistering, and
misery of treading on a woman's train.
Representative Tarsney of Missouri s not so disagreeable as mustard; in fact
has a brother named Tim, who used to be is much superior to any plaster on ac
Willing Witni'HNes.
count of its
qualities. If
testimonials
of
of
the
thousands
Among
in congress. Both brothers are quick to used in time it will
prevent pneumonia.
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
say bright things. Here is a story about SO cent bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, j r.
n
that of Nathan Allisons, a
citizen of Glen Rock, fa., who for years Tim
He was coming out of the house restau
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
Important to Travelers.
pain in loft side, shoulders, smothering rant one day when an offloeseeker bat- Bv taking the Burlington you have the
spells, etc.; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New ton holed him.
choice of routes either via St. Louis or
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Did you see the secretary ? said the ap Chicago; also the advantages of the superLiver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
ior service and quick time afforded by
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for plicant.
their fast special trains leaving Denver
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
What secretary! asked Tarsney.
daily at 0 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
The
of
You
the
3:05 and Chicago at 3:1!) the next aftersecretary
treasury.
death stared him in the face, could not
and all
noon. Equipment
lie down for fear of smothering to death. said you would see him for me.
meals en route served in famous Burlingbe
New
Cure
the
after
I?
Did
iired
using
Immediately
inq
Tarsney.
ton dining cars. For full information
felt better and could lie down and sleep
Yes, exclaimed the candidate. You call on any railroad ticket agent or adall night, and is now a well man. The made a
dress G. W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
promise and you broke it.
New Cure is sold, also free book, by A. C.
Well, blandiy replied the congressman Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
Ireland, jr.
then I will make you another that will be
"
"C'nUeiftiie
just as good.
And
this
bump"tfK.4l".
Phrenologist
Anil when Mr. Tarsney disappeared in
notes resistenee, combativeness, impawas still
the elevator
tience of restrain and forms.
ease.
bis
he
advanced
had
if
'A
are.
wondering
policeman
Subject Right you
clubbed me there last night.
"For the past two or three years I have
cnMiHifrs F.nilorae.
No on3 doubts that Dr.
pains in the
"Kdnrntnrs are certainly 'the (peatPSt been subject to cramping
A. Baldwin, a hardW.
Mr.
stomach,"
says
bsiicfai tors of the race, ami Hfter reading
Sage's Catarrh Remedy really
Lr Friinltliti MileB' popular works, can ware merchant of Boon ville, Dallas Co., cures Catarrh, whether
the
not help (lHrlnriiig him to be atuniin the Iowa. "I have tried a number of different remedies; the best one being Chamdisease be recent or of long
niOKt enieruiniiiii and educating authors."
New York Daily
lie is tint a stranger berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dsarrhooea standing, because the makers
to our readers, as his advertisements ap- Remedy. One or two doses of it always
nf if rlirtrh their faith in it
cures me." Sold by A. C. Ireland jr.,
pear in nnr columns in every issue, calliin
witti a S500 guarantee, which
attention to the fart that Ms elegant work
on Nnrvmis and Heart Diseases is
Remark Met Her Thinking.
Ills
isnt a mere newspaper guar-- ,
free by our enlerprisinii ilrtuuist,
Mrs. Splight Ves, she is always talkA. 0. Ireland.
Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
antco, but "on call" in a
Nervine
tiiven away, sIbs Book of ing about her neighbors and saying the
moment.
is
that
them.
slmwinu
She
meanest
Testimonials
it unequalled
kind of things about
for nervous prostration, headache, poor has no
principle, and as for being a chrisThat moment is when you
neutueinorv, clizzuipss, sleeplessness,
she's nothing but a heathen, she has
tian,
fits,
epilepsy.
ralgia, hysteria,
prove that its makers can't
no charity.
Mr. Splight Well, my dear, I'm glad cure you.
Why He laiiRheil.
I didn't see anything funny in the story you're different.
The reason for their faith
that fellow just told. What made you
this:
js
laugh so over it?
Hie Memory nana Little Off.
Do you know who he is?
Dr. Sace's remedy has
"Henry," said the wife, solemnly, as her
No. Who is he?
husband arrived home a little after mid proved itself the right cure
He's the head of our firm.
-night decidedly the worse for wear, "do for ninety nine out of one
BtllcV Ham Urn Pills,
you remember what you promised me at hundred cases ot Catarrh m
Act on a new principle regulating the thn altar?"
the Head, and the World's
Uver, stomach and bowels through the
"No," said Henry, with a sickly smile, Disnensarv Medical Associa
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste, "I .don't juBt now. Ashk me in the morn- tion can afford to take the
puss, constipation, un- ing."
torpiu
risk of your being the one
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 36 cts.
hundredth.
Baxuplas Fm at A. 0. Ireland's.
Miss Wabash "So you're engaged. Is
The only question is arc
it seriouB?"
A l.over ofllia Race.
Miss Prayrie "Yes, indeed."
Prohibitionist I'm always glad when
you willing to make the test,
Miss Wabash "Have you thought up
read of a new ship being launched and
the makers are willing to
if
the grounds for the divorce?''
christened.
take the risk?
Friend Why?
If so, the rest is easy. You
P. Because I know there has been a
Helpless from Rhenmatlant,
cents
bottle of wine used without its doing Entirely
The above statement made by Mrs. S. pay your druggist 50
harm to anybody. .
H. Ford, wife of Gen. Ford, can be and the trial begins.
vouched for by nearly the entire popula"In buying a cough medicine for chil- tion of Corunna, Mich., her home for
If you're wanting the S500
A.
U.
a
Walker,
dren," says
prominent years. She was for two years a terrible
better
druggist of Ogden, Utah, "never be afraid sufferer of rheumatism, being confined to you'll get something
'
her
the
most
of
Chambealrin's
feet
and
her
bed
time,
to buy
Cough Remedy.
a' cure
There is no danger from it and relief is limbs being so badly swollen she could
recwas
induced
follow.
a
to
move.
She
to
sure
I
particularly
scarcely
try
always
ommend Chamberlain's because I have bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup, ft
found it to be safe and reliable. It is in- helped her, and two additional bottles
tended especially for colds, croup and cured her. Price $1 per bottle, oi ix
whooping eurjgh." CO cent buttles for for $6. Prepared only by the Charies
(OCULIST)
ale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
iAOOMom suildino. DENVER.
Wright If edieine Co, Detroit Michigan.

The Daily New Mexican

Increased Appetifa

day
A

Mortsagc Hale

I

I saw him last, night on an uptown car,
And he seemed to have drained tin
enp
With the utmost freedom al somebody's
bar;
In fact ho was all used up.
A
temperance man I know him to bo,
And it really was sad to think
That a man with a record from evil
free.
Should give himeelf over to drink.
But later I found I was all astray
That blameless was still his life;
The man had been trying to match all

HELP

FOR

In the vegetable world
nature has ored away vast
quantities of that which Is
for the honllnu of all diseases. There is nut a dis
ease for which nature has
lias not a remedy, aud these
who ran milorlt these se
crets can do much for huFrom receipts
manity
men nave Deen tnr ncuer
atious ktnt lu their family
the EEW'NCBRol,
of Denver, have compound
ed tne lamous
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
which have tin enual In the cure nf diseases ot
the bea t, lungs and threat, kidney aud liver
troubles, ncuulgla. rheuirntlMn, dvspepsia,
rnrnmr, private sua sexnai aisea-c-- i
nevus,
loss of vtunr. s mlnnl weakness, svuhllls, Rleet,
fpmnle cnmnlftlitts And nil diseases , if the hum n
frou, YYiite, enclosing
body. Cnnsiiltatlou
lltuii, vr vail uu

.

I

LI EWINC BROTHERS,
S Larimer St., Dtnvat,

SALT LAKE CITY
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Cartwright,
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Good
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and

Imperial
ltnt
and Pride of the
Valley Flours.

be also laid

on the table.
Mr. Full said: "I have been instructed
to make the motion nbove by the committee on railroads. This is done because that committee desires to do something in tho line of the legislation nsked
for by the employes. We are desirous
to go as far ns possible to assist these
men, but it must be remembered that a
condition and not a theory confronts us.
We have here a new country that can
bo
developed only by tho aid of
it is
while
uud
just
railroads,
and proper that safeguards should be
thrown around the lives ol the employes,
yet we must consider our condition and
legislate for the interests of the whole
people. Alter thorough investigation
tho committee has agreed to submit the
bill and the substitutes to the wisdom of
the council for action. We lire, however,
confronted with the proposition that
only tho substitute of the railroad employe's bill shall be considered, Now, sir,
if 1 see that I am acting for the best interests of the majority of the railroad
employes I do not care whether tho
delegation here looks at it in the
same light or not. I have earnestly
and conscientiously striven to do the
best possible in drawing that substitute;
and it is a reflection un every member oi
this council for the railroad employes to
say: If you will not give us one thing we
will nut have another. They hope, sir,
by compelling the consideration of their
own substitute to force the men who are
pledged to them to vote cither for or
against it. The lights of the committee
should, however, be considered; and nfter
mature consideration we submit this,
substitute, which should receive equal
care and attention with the employe's
substitute. U he majority of this council
nave th option of adopting the employt's
substitute or ours. They have also the
privilege of rejecting both. I, however.
do not care what the employes say. We
have presented our substitute here. We
are not children, nor is this child's play.
I am in favor of the committee substi
tute, and I shall support it with my vote
the employes to the contrary notwith'
standing."
Mr. Snint: "I introduced C. B. No. 28,
at tho request of the railroad men. I
then told them it was a radical measure
and reserved the right to vote as I snw fit
There is no man in the legislature has had
more acquaintance with railroad men
than I. For ten years as a live stock
shipper I have had connection with them
and have traveled in cabooses with brake
men, conductors and engineers when
night whirled by on sable wings. I know
tho sensation of flying along nt forty
miles an hour and realize the slender
thread on which life hangs. If we pass
this bill the world will sny New Mexico
I ave tried in
antagonizes railroads.
:uy humble way to bring capital to Nbw
Mexico, and have succeed indifferently.
of
the result
know
adverse
legislation in Texas and Iowa and other
states. I had hoped these gentlemen
would compromise now and come back
again. They should have recognition,
but at the same time we must not stop
railroad building. The cattle men of the
territory have been eight years before
the legislature begging laws to protect
their interests, and the only thing they
have got is the right to tax themselves.
They come again and again and so should
these men. Itadicnl legislation is never
good. Practical legislation is the growth
of time and experience.
These men
should compromise, and I here pledge
consent
to
vote
if
my
they
present a
bill that is not a capital Bearer. Those
who have tried to induce capital to come
here know that tho first question is, what
are your laws? Are they favorable to
corporate investment? I have talked this
matter from New York to San Francisco,
and could now write out the questions
any capitalist will ask me, ,1 do not
want any statute to go on the books antagonistic to the best interests of the ter
ritory. I want to see these people have
recognition; they deserve it, but I want
some compromise we can all support."
Mr. Martinez: "Since this bill has been
introduced I believe the aim of every
man has been to eltect a compromise
New Mexioo has been going down for the
last ten years, and we should legislate for
the general advantage and preserve the
equilibrium. Ettrema measures are never
good. Here are the elements of labor
and capital. AVe should unite these in
t irests. I am a personal advocate of the
railroadmen, but let us do something
let
both
will
that
not
live,
soiih thing which will kill the territory.
We teed immigration and railroads.
Immigration is prevented by even a scare
crow.
Any radical railroad legislation
will prevent the building of the projected
railroads. These men are entitled to some
legislation; and I believe we should unite
on this substitute of the committee. Two
years ago we udopted the Wells, Fargo &
compatn express law; but on account of
one word in that bill its intention has
been evaded by the monopolistic company. I take this bill to be a very good
one but I am not an attorney, learned in
the law, to detect a technicality by which
tho railroads mey escape.
These men
y
than
say thoy have more recourse
under this bill. I am pledged to a liability
act of some sort; but I have told these
gentlemen that I thought their substitute
too radical; and very fairly and justly
they submitted another one. I understood until this morning the committee
substitute was acceptable, but if there is
a technicality I can not see through I will
he glad to have it stricken out. J hope
we will do justice to these men."
Mr. Sanchez: "In reporting this bill I
have been guided by friends who understood railroad affairs. The laws of the
state of Ohio were brought before ns in
argument; but Ohio is un old settled atate.
According to the Spanish adage, 'you
must light the- devil- with fire.' These
railroad employes have come before ns
day by day and minute by minnte. I
with them
as I do
sympathize
with all workmen. I worked myself
when
I was but IB years of age
and have worked ever Btnce for a living.
The workingmen of New Mexico, as a
rule get small pay, the railroad men re
ceive a large pay; they get from
-
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ACT.

B. No. 28 came before the
council on Saturday Mr. Fall moved to
the emlay the substitute offered by
on the table. Mr. Huhbell moved
When

I'

:2
.:00 a. m.
S:00 )i. m.

)

3
e 3

but I the committee - wa3 recommended io
$100 to $ 200 a month, and I got
did not want to earn nil in the world at pass the council, which report was adopt
once but continued gradually. The radi- ed by the council.
cal legislation asked would prejudtco the
In the council Air. bnint moved to
interests of the territory,
supposing strike out tho number fifty wherever it
there are 4,000 railroad men, we have got occurred after the words "one hundred
20,000 men out of work. What we want and filty" in the bill and insert "twenty."
is four or five other roads to give these
Mr. burnt said it we could secure a line
idle men work. Liberal legislation to test of oil at 120 it would be a great adrailroads is the only way to induce im- vance and would make a difference of
migration. Laws should be just, honest 2 or 8 cents in the price of the oil.
And convenient to the time and place.
Mr. Patterson said he would oppose tho
A Railroad law like Ohio's would not amendment because the representative of
be convenient for New
Mexico. I the Standard Oil company says 120 is
say let us induce the building of more high enough. "That is proof to me that it
railroads and the competition will be a is not or they would oppose it."
On a vote the amendment was lost bj a
blessing to all."
Mr. Veeder: "I am surprised that this vote of i to 7.
Mr. Saint moved to amend section 5 as
substitute bill does not meet the approbation of the employes; and I regret it follows: "Provided, that bulk oil shall
very much. 1 hoped we had euected a be inspected before it is drawn from the

$,

TWENTY DAYS LEFT.

committee.
II. li. No. 14G By Mr. Read, refund
ing to too auditor certain money paid
for clerical ass, stance; finance commit-

KOL'M) ABOUT TOWN.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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Gov't Report.
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Bids for a sewer and repairs on the
federal building are called for
by
II. B. No. 147 By Mr. Eaca, to amend Hon. L. A. Hughes, custodian.
the act fixing the time of holding the suSpecial meeting of the Board of Trade
preme and districts courts; judiciary
at 4 o'clock
afternoon.
committee.
H. B. No. 148 By Mr. Clancy, to amend
The Wade troupe appears in an entire
section 127, of the Compiled Laws of o
iange of program at Motley's
1S84; judiciary committee.
Many tourists and health seekers aie
The council resolutions on tho snbject
of the death of Hon. James G. Blaine Visiting Santa Fe these superb winter
were read.
days. The climate is a revelation to
Mr. Head, in moving the adoption of most of them.
the resolutions, made a timely and appro
The case of the U. S. vs Romulo Mar
priate speech, me resolutions were
adopted und tho house adjourned until tinez, suit on his official bond to recover
Call frr EHi's.
R. Smith, Boston; Arnold
at 10 o clock a. m. '
$1,900 due since the expiration of his lournal; P.
Office Custodian, U. 8. Court House,
McTJ. S. marshal, is still on trial be
Shandler, Kansas City, Mo.; W. C.
term
as
etc., Santa Fe, N. M.. January 23, 181)3.
INTERPRETERS ONION.
compromise. I have only read the sub tanks, and that the iuspeetor shall not j
Donald. White Oaks; M. H. Wilson, El Sealed proposals will be received at this
stitute very hurriedly, but there is a great charge more than o lor each tank."
Fourteen of the leading interpreters of fore Judge Seeds this afternoon.
and
Lucas
Mrs.
daughter, office until 2 o'clock p. m. on the 15th day
Mr. Saint said it was as easy for tho the
Luciano Ortiz, county commissioner of Paso, Texas;
deal to be said in its favor. 1 he em
met nt tho parlors of the
of February, 1893, and open d immediateterritory
C.
D.
as
was
a
tank
it
to
a
barrel
the
to
the
that
Washington,
pass
inspector
provision
pluyes object
Claire hotel on Saturday night and organ Bernalillo county, whose home is Fena
ly thereafter, for all the ab r and mawas
no
reason
und
to
thero
not
be
liable
that
shall
the
in
why
good
companies
Blanca, captured ono of Sama Fe's
terials required for new setter, nnd repairs
should
ized
the
union.
These
receive
doing-fivfor
a
the
of
it
$18
for
the
fault
inspector
Interpreter's
juries
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at tho Colo
to plumbing, ior the above named build
fairest young ladies
in the person
clue care and diligence have been exerminutes work;
of
the
gentlemen represent every part
rado saloon.
ing in accordance with drawing and
of Miss Ireuea
the
The amendment was adopted and the
cised in the selection. Now these em
Cordova,
pretty
territory and are about the best in their
specification, copies o! wh'ch may be had
bill then passed.
of
Mrs.
FranciBca
ployes are only human and therefore
Cordova,
daughter
Fine McBrayer whisky nt Colorado sa on applicnt'on it this o .lice. Each bid
Mr. Sanchez arose to a question to per- business.
They certainly can not demand
officers
The following
nnd committees The marriage took place at the cathedral loon.
must he accompanied by a certified cheek
from the companies a greater perfection sonal privilege, and stated that the law were elected:
rnnto Pino, president; at 7 o'clock, and a reception at the
for a sum not less than 2 per cent of
that they themselves are able to render. fixing tho terms of courts in the counties Antonio
JSestor
liucero, vice president;
amount of tho proposal. The right is
Rooms at reserved to
They are experts, the most competent of Kio Arriba, Taos and San Juan, had Montoya, secretary and treasurer; com bride's home followed. All hoppiness atM,.a T.,rr i roRam n It n (T .
reject any or nil bids and to
than can be gotten, lney make mis- not assisted the administration of justice mittee on rules, Messrs. Martin,
them.
tend
near
adobe
front
brick
of
side
entrance
Montoya
waive anv defect or informality in any
takes for which the company is liable. and he therefore introduced a bill fixing nnd Koninn L.
cnurcn.
on
so
as
much
this
our
to
does
permanent organ
Baca;
"Meaning
Presbyterian
hid, if it be deemed in the interest of the
Now in their mental responsibility they the terms of court at, follows: In the
Messrs. Lucero. Martin and Ortiz. town, I trust that the people will not
to do so. All bids received
government
can not demand more than they give. I San Juat, on the third Mondays of April izution,
Mr. Pino said the purpose of the or
Mrs. Sophia Koch (graduate of Leipsig after the time stated will be returned to
to
the
these
let
interest
do not know what just answer could be and October; in Eio Arriba, on the first
opportunity slip
was to see that the public got
conservatory) will give piano nnd vocal the bidders. Proposals must be enclosed
made to that argument, but it there is i Mondays of May and November; Taos ganization
lespeople," writes E. T. Webber, from Den- lessons; terms, $1 a lesson;
service nnd themselves fair pay.
sealed and marked, "1'ro-- l
would like to hear it. I am willing to county on the third Mondays of May and good or slow
nnd French (in envelopes
German
cost
the
also
court
to
in
the
house
half
relative
Chamberlain
sons,
poor
ver,
interpreter
price;
posal for New Sewer, ami Repairs to
concede that with this law it would be November; Santa Fe county, first Monpeople about $100 per day outside of his building scheme. A letter was received lessons.
Plumbing for the TJ. S. Court House, etc.,
difficult for these men to prove a case days of Jntie and February.
and a good man was worth a 'air from C. H. Gildersleevo
Havana cigars at at Santa Fe, N. M.'' and addressed to L.
1 he bill is numbered 8'J, and was read salary,
John
for damages for
McCullough
injury before a
making
A. Hughes, Custodian.
price and really saved tho people money the Chamberlain
jury; becauso I know from my twice and refcrrei to the judiciary comcompany a very flatter- Colorado saloon.
court experience that railroad corpora mittee, with orders to report at 2 o'clock
A MESSAGE FROM
GUADALUPE.
some
offer.
Mr. Gilderslieve owns
ing
tions always have the better of it, because this evening or
morning.
Cnpt. J. G. Clancy, of Guadalupe coun eighty or more lots on the south side and
C. J. resolution appropriating SjilOO to
no man in the employ of n corporation is
is in the capital to confer legislators he offers to
give the Denver people every
goiug to sacrifice his position by stating defray the expei ses of tho committee ap ty,
tacts that would damage the compnny. pointed to investigate the charitable and on matters of interest to his section in alternate fifty feet frontage providing
While that is hard and harsh it is the best eduoational institutions, was read a sec particular and tho
territory in general they build dwellings thereon.
we can do, and we muBt be bound by it ond time, and on motion of Mr. Full the He has been
appointed by the Pecos River
was postponed
Many residents visited the big reserand submit ourselves to n condition of further consideration
Breeder's association to try and voir yesterday and noted with much grati- tor
Sheep
These
obviated.
oalled
consideration.
until
be
can
not
that
up
things
secure some practical legislation on
The council then adjourned until
are considerations that ought to influence
huation the progress of work. It is a
sheep dipping to prevent disease
us in this matter."
p. m.
At present 190
he
has
not
much
and
flocks,
only
person mammoth enterprise.
Mr. Hubbell: "When my friend from
ill experience, bitt a wonderful fund of men and ninety mules are employed on
IIO IMC.
Dona Ana made the motion to lay the
practical information, to draw from in tie work. The forty scrapers remove
employe's substitute on the table I moved
laying his cause before the
to lay the committee substitute on me
at a
S AFTEKNOON
SATURDAY
SESSION.
He says a comprehensive sheep dipping Sivtnteen cubic feet of earth each
Perfect success guaranteed. No greasing r quired, no pattering,
table also, for the reason that the em
will
Tho
be
force
so
as
a
not
to
working
make
it
hard
trip.
B.
act,
No.
H.
on
The
debate
81,
as
matter
stringent
is
leave
the
it
distributing
ployes prefer to
,
increased next month and the necessary.
rather than accept this other substitute. tho direct tax fund of (12,000, was re- ship on the poorer (lock owners, but
simple and economical, will be worth a enterprise will be pushed with all the
I did not think that the gentleman from
,
Mr.
ll
d
Saturday,
Hopewt
cool million dollni'B yearly to New Mexico
e
this
Dona Ana would try and
Give them a trial and you will be pleased.
energy possible. The company
have lost some ot taking tho floor. He Baid the amend Such a law dipt. Clancy hopes the legis
council. He seemed
two
off
the
its
for
past
paid
employes
his control. I have noticed that when ment brought in by tho caucus did not lature will pass.
Speaking of Guadalupe county, he said weeks labor, distributing $3,000 among
ever a tiling does not go one way he gets satisfy him. Although a representative
a
ot
de
would
consideration
tairness
them.
very much excited. I he employes re- from Socorro, ho had not been consulted mand that additional area nnd
popula
quest this substitute to be laid on the
when
to
was
decided
a
off
it
his
tion
be
starts
It
with
granted.
colleague
Give me a "Brown Palace Perfecto," is
table and to allow the present law to by
stand. I am willing to lay all of them on reduce the appropriation for the school debt of more than $50,000 and the ex the familiar greeting hourly heard by
will
to
law
down
cut
serve
the
the table, and Bay the council is unwilling of mines from 820,000 to $15,000, mid emption
cigar dealers.
to pass the tmploye's bill or substitute thllt boUl HS Uie intl.oduecr of the biu find revenue resources very greatly.
and mat tne employes win uui uuucpi w a
PHItSiiNAI
LEGISLATIVE CHAT.
representative from the county!
the compromise of the council. We might,
a
at
.Las
Martinez
for
is
Senator
had
a
to
heard
he
be
Vegas
before
on
terested
matter
and
the
right
go
just as well drop
absent with leave.
J. L. Perea, of Bernalillo, is
with legislation that is demanded, or the such uction was decided on.
to
The city made no mistake in sending at the Clairo.
come
a
satiBlactory
employes may
the
said
Mr.
that
gentleman
Montoya
compromise and we can pass it. J. hey had not been consulted for the reason that Joe Saint to the territorial council.
Frank J. Thomas, of Las Vegas, is here
say this substitute is no good to them on he had ahvays shown himself hostile to Albuquerque Citizen.
n visit, accompanied by his mother,
on
account of the due diligence and care reex
Hon. Candelario Garcia,
councilman
any of his (Mr. Moutoya's) measures. He
Sam Elajodt, the merchant prince of
quired in the bill; and that they could not had consulted with his friends and not from Socorro county, is in tho capital
present tlie necessary evidence before a with his enemies.
hobnobbing with members of the assem- San Juan, is chatting with Santa Fe
jury. I am willing to lay all the matter
Mr. Biireia asked the gentleman why bly.
friends.
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOM ESTIO
on the table."
it was that his friends only offered him
The legislature seems to be doing pretS. Buckman, owner of extensive
Henry
Mr. Fall: "I rise to a question of perwhile
his ty well; so far it has not done anything
$15,000 for the school of mines,
the
sonal privilege. I want it distinctly un- enemies
offered him 20,000, which would but what is for the best interests of the lumber mills at Tres Piedras, is in
derstood that I am not trying to bull- he
on business.
or
sum?
the
less
The
city
Chieftain.
Socorro
take,
greater
territory.
bluffs
on anydoze anybody. I run no
Col. J. W. Fleming, the energetic mayor
gentleman had u chance right here to
Hon. W. H. Patterson is making an A
body and do not allow them to run any prove the sincerity ol his supposed No. 1 senator. Mr. Patterson
of
does
not
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when
was
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on
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indignant
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friends. Mr. Barela then went into the
these railroad employes said they would merits of the nmendmcnt, and showed say much but he knows, nevertheless, legislative matters.
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not accept this substitute as I would have how Bernalillo
J. P. Withers, jr., representing the
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price list.
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Mr. Head replied that the question be handling his subject from a Democratic ace.
of Mr. Fall was then made a special fore the house
was
Mr.
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Frampton's
was not the Spanish lan standpoint.
John Brady,
jovial Joh
order for Wednesday next.
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tho firm of Brady & Eukin, and one of
of
Tho
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F.
we could make a creditable exhibition.
youngest daughter of
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so far as the World's Hunt, of Albuquerque, the chief clerk of Albuquerque's most substantial citizens,
The
The house met at 10 a. m. and the fol- fair question
He has re
was
was
concerned
this the council, was badly burned last night is visiting Santa Fe
difference of
lowing committees reported:
opinion
amounting by her clothing catching fire from a sided in New Mexico twelve years yet this
Mr. Sanchez, from the committee on to $7,000. He was willing to vote for grnte in his home. Fortunately 'no vital is his first visit here. He is none the less
$10,000, but not $17,000. The building parts were injured and the little one is
territorial affairs, favorably on H. B. Nos. at
Chicago would only cost $2,500, and in the way of speedy recovery. The welcome.
which
were
79
and
71,
reports
6(, 74,
At the Claire: F. S. Hubbell, Albu
they already had tho money to pay for it. flames were extinguished by Mr. Hunt's
JNew Mexican extends its
What did they want this extra $7,000 for J son. The
adopted:
M. Kaufman, C. F. Hunt, City;
querque;
As to heartiest sympathy to Mr. Hunt.
The finance committee, through Mr. To put shelving in it?
L. Perea, Bernalillo; Walter C. Hadley,
J.
the distribution
of the rest of
Senator Patterson made a good point
Hubbell, reported favorably on C. B. the
BON-TO- N
was
fund
done
after in the council this morning during the New Mexico; T. J. Sanford, Trinidad;
it
Nos. 31, 69, 42 and 49, which reports were careful consideration of the necessities
debate on the bill providing for a sufety Wm, M. Rupp, Trinidad; S. H. Newman,
adopted.
and conditions of the various counties. test for conl oil sold in New Mexico. He El Paso; W. D. McLane, Chicago;
o
Mr. Full from the special committee to As to the caucus he had no
had an
apology to said as the Standard Oil
Baca, Antonio Lucero, Miss J. Roinvestigate the World's fair commission make. He and his friends had a right agent here, and that agentcompany
was willing to
Las Vegas; John Brady, New Mex
reported the findings and the same were to meet to consider any question, and he accept a test ot 120
proof, the test should mero,
referred to the committee on territorial did not
The Best Meal for Little Money to be Ilatl in the City.
man
or
set
of
that
be increased to 150, because the very fact ico; W. C. Kinsell, Paul Warren, Albuany
propose
affairs.
men should dictato whether it was proper of the company s
willingness to accept querque; S. E. Seymour, F. W. Price,
The judiciary committee reported or not.
120 was proof positive that that was too
Short Order Counter Open Day ami Night.
favorably on H. B. No. 5G; and also that
Mr. Chaves said it was no more a piece low. The council took Mr. Patterson's Kansas City.
be amended. This report of
Bill No.
At the Palace: H. S. Buckman, Tres
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Game always on ITnnd.
legislation to give this money view of the matter and made the bill
was referred back for amendment; also to special
K. Mercerean, Fulton,
the counties for school purposes than call for a test at 150.
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Piedras;
Kansas City Meat Received Weekly.
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111.,
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SJ."ie u night
Nos. 61 and 68; also that H. B. No. 72, be of
25c
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Hoard & I, oil a H i0 a week.
amended and passed. These reports were
ISouriltiy week
ill.; A. M. Weber and
Mr, Barela explained that these were Hood s Sarsaparilin as well as the cures rean, iulton,
A. W. Plummer,
adopted, and Mr. Fall called the attention territorial institutions in which the whole
accomplished by this excellent medicine. daughter, Milwaukee;
to the fact that they were only majority
had a part; while this county di
W. Fleming, Silver City; W.
J.
Hillsboro;
people
reports as he had not concurred in any of vision was
unjust first in that no fair
Entire change of program every Mon- R. Pierce, Denver; H. Essinger and wife,
them.
distribution had been made, next that it
nnd
om Wade's bright Frank J. Thomas, Las Vegas; Mrs. D, W,
Mr. Patterson moved that the council devoted
a fund that belonged peculiarly day at Thursday by house.
resolve into committee of the whole to lo the
lights
Motley's opera
Thomas, Leavenworth; Max Emmanuel,
at
to
local
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consider C. B. No. 71, providing a test for cial territory
purposes.
Chicago; J. P. Withers, jr., Kansas City
to
oils
and
an
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illuminating
Died.
appoint
Mr. Bead and Mr. Barela then continued
was
wuicn
inspector,
adopted.
the debate for about two hourB without
Alfred, the little four months old son
The first four sections of this bill were
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Spitz, fell asleep in
developing any new arguments.
considered and passed on Friday.
The question was finally put on the death at 6 o'clock last
A substitute offered for Bection C, by
evening. The child
of Mr. Read's amendment and it
Mr. Patterson, was then read. It pro- adoption
was ill only a few days. Much sympathy
was lost by a vote of 13 to 11.
vides for an inspection fee of 80 cents
Mr. Frampton then moved an amend- Hf felt for the grief stricken home. The
WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
per barrel for lots of not more than five ment to the bill striking out all the ap- burial will take place at 10 a. m
10
cents for
barrels, and grading down to
and inserting words giving
propriations
over
lots of
fifty barrels; and that tanks the World's fair commission
Mr. J. G. Schumann received sad news
$17,000.
examined shall be at the rate of fifty-fiv- e
lO-j9lI1- T
A
Mr. Read moved to strike out the by wire from Memphis, Tenn.,
said
that
gallons per barrel;
inspector words $17,000 and insert $12,000. ThiB telegram came
his
brother,
saying
shall keep a record ot all approvals and was lost 'and the
amendment then car- Frederick, and two children were dead.
Th9 Old Reliable.
rejections ot on, the name ot the manu- ried.
This is all the information yet at hand on
Effectual.)
(Tasteless
facturer, the amount of fees, etc., and
FOR ALL
The committee then rose and the house the subject. Whether th'ey died in an acmake monthly returns to the territorial
cident or from some epidemic Mr.
BILIOUS and NERVOUS
adjourned until 10 a. m., Monday.
inspector.
Schumann is unable to state, through he
(Section 6, making it a felony io wrong
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expectB later information
fully approve any oil below 160 fire test,
Such as Sick Headache,
.
The house met at 10 a, m,, and the
and providing' a fine of not less than $500
Tom Wade's Bright lights will appear
Weak Stomach,
nor more than 93,000, or not less than six journal was approved.
every night this week at Mottley's opera
Impaired
Digestion,
nor
more
two
months
than
First-Cla- ss
years imprisMr. Frampton
introduced a report house.
!
onment, was read and adopted.
Constipation,
s
Prof. Hadlee in his amusing
Boction 7, that all brands and certifi recommending that H. B. No. 65, be laid
Liver Complaint,
every night this week at Mottley's
cates of the inspectors Bhall be kept on the table.
and Female Ailments.
house. .
opera
prominently posted, was next read and
The following bills were introduced,
Covered with a Tasteless & Solnble Costing,
adopted.
read twice and referred:
Miss Trixie Wade in her beautiful specOf all druggists. Price SS cents a box.
The committee then adopted the title
B.
No.
145
H.
By Mr. Meyers, to amend ialties every night this week at Mottley's
New Ynrfe TVnnt Se Canal Si.
of the bill and the bill as amended by chapter 17, of the laws of 1891;
judioiary opera house.
tee.
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